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lenee have
•nd Bulger-V today,

In Spirited Alteefc Drive Hun » from Strongly Organized Po- 
•ition», Capture Seven Medline Guns and 225 Prisoner* 
—Hill 304 Again Under Fire—British Push Still Fur* 

1 titer into Interior of German East Africa.

i QnMvHin. Counsel Haven’t Word to Say After Minister of 
Militia Finishes Evidence Before Meredith-Dutf Com
mission—Charges Enemies with Hiring Agents to Steal 
Documents in New York—Carveti Silent as He Sees 
HU Schemes Shattered and Himself Discredited.
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“Strong Man" of Dual Mon
archy Makes Hair-split

ting Distinctions.

Speech on Military Matters 
Last Week Dealt with 

in Commons.

It Week Maea
ry authorities 
in ,no further 

i of Demtr Hla-I Ml1. ,a. . “On the slopes southeast at Le Moi* 
Homme a surprise attack last night 
enabled u* to capture 26 prisoners.

*On the right hank there was great 
activity of the two artilleries between 
the Meuse and Fort Vaux, hot no In* 
tan try nation.

“Our batteries took under their Are 
and dispersed enemy concentrations 
north of Bole Des Fosses. The can-

The French ^roope northwest of 
Verdun, inv the region of Le Mort 

, have turned on .the offensive 
against the Germans, and in a spirited 
attack have captured a strongly or
ganised position on the sloptis south
west of Le Mort Homme. Seven ma
chine guns and 225 prisoners were 
taken In the attack, which wee the- 
only Infantry fighting on Wednesday 
reported la the latest French official 
communication.

The town of Ayeeourt end BUI 304,
In thle Immediate rtelnlty, are under 
a heavy bombardment, find shells of 
largo calibre are beta* used. Bom
bardment» ntao ere In progrès» north 
of Verdun, from the Meuse river to 
Fort Vaux, and up In the Vosges 
mountains, In the HartmannsweUer- 
Kopf region.

Qtt the Aslago-Arsiero sector of the 
Austro-Italien front the Austrians 
have taken additional points of vant
age from the Italians, and put down 
attempts by King Emmanuel's men to 
recover tost ground. According to 
the Austrian communication during 
the present offensive the Austrians

.... __ W id- s^rx^vtaf taS

DECLARESENTENTE 
HAVE MISCALCULATED

ASQUITH’S GLOWING 
TRIBUTE TO “K. OF K.”

Attacking Columns 
of Austrians Mowed 

Down by Italians

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, May 31

Sir Sam Hughes, this afternoon, there was brought to an and one of 
the most spectacular exhibitions that hat been staged Ter many a year 
In any Canadian court. For a soldier, General Hughes made a great wit
ness, and though faced by one of the keenest legal minds In the Domin
ion, Mr. Johnston, k: C., a discriminating audience «eve the verdict to 
the soldier. A significant feature was that when Mr. Johnston had fin
ished not one of the remaining quartette of opposition lawyers headed 
by Mr. Carvel I had a single question to ask. The Minister of Militia 
had fought them all to a standstill.

CARVELL SILENT.

With the conclusion of the evidence of General

-

Convinced to Own Satisfac
tion Danger of Allied Offen
sive Past is Willing for 
Peace.

Premier Backs Up Grey's 
Statements on Peace Ques
tion and Sounds Death 
Knell of Premature Peace

«muffing wse tntermltttot on tile rub
of the front, more Intense In the re-Rome, vta London, Jane 1—The 

official statement from general bee* 
quarters. Issued "today,

"On the heights north of the Valley 
of the Ledro and In the Mvm zone na

tion east of Metzeral and Hartmann-
swettar-Kopt."

Turk Statement
Idea. Berlin. May 31, via London, June 1— 

Count Tisza, the Hungarian premier, 
known ae the "strong 
trla-Hungary, In an Interview accorded 
to a correspondent of the Berlin Tag* 
blatt, expressed himself very cautious.

Constantinople, May 31, via London.
All eyee were turned towards Mr. Carvell, but he Ml still In hie 

place. He had no questions to ask and nothing to ray. Hie fighting 
Inclinations all seamed to have venlehed end the crowded court-room 
wee surprised. Mr. Carvell had threatened General Hughes In the 
House of Commons with what he wee going to do to him In the way of 

In fact he had hinted that he would no longer be Minister

merous enemy jaovemedW were evt- -—The following official statement os
dent, with unaccustomed 
defensive we*f'

"In the valley of Lagarina violent 
enemy atiad* Were tgaewed with 
great bravery, alter intense artillery 
preparation, with gun3 of large calibre, 
but were repulsed, wMh the annihila
tion of the attacking columns. The 
lighting was at the fiercest around Col 
Di Buole. wttere the gallant infantry 
of the Slxtyteeccod Regiment, Sicilian

- of Aus-actlvtty InIxmdon, May 31—Premier Aequlth 
stated ini the House of Commons to
day, in answer .to a question put by 
Sir Arthur B. Markham, Liberal mem
ber for the Mansfield Division of Not
tinghamshire, that there was nothing 
In the statement made by DtV Von 
Bethmann-Hol’.weg, the German Impe
rial chancellor, that indicated Ger
many was prepared to consider terms 
of peace wihich would safeguard the 
interest* of the Entente Allies and 
the future peace of Europe.

The premier said he did not think 
he could usefully add anythin* to the 
speech made last week by Sir Edward 
Grey-

Sir Arthur's question apparently 
was designed finally to set at rest any 
suggestion that the Allies were pre
pared to accept intervention!. In put
ting his question toe referred to the 
fact that in the German reply to the 
latest American note It was pointed 
out that Germany had twice announc
ed her readiness to make peace. He 
then asked whether the Allies were 
prepared to avail themselves of the 
good offices of a neutral state In or
der to communicate to the German 
government definite terms on which 
they would be willing to make peace, 
provided the German government 
were prepared to make In the same 
way andi at the same time a commu
nication to the Allies of definite terms 
on which Germany was willing to 
make peace.

The premier’s reply was received 
with cheers.

The vote for the salary of Earl 
Kitchener as secretary of war, being 
before the House of Commons today, 
the members had an opportunity to 
discuss the general conduct of the 
war. In introducing the vote Harold 
J. Tennant, parliamentary under sec
retary for war, replied to the speech 
made last week by Winston Spencer 
Churchill, In which he said the poei- 

Contlnued on page two.

military operations was issued today:: 
' "Hostile aeroplanes, on May 29, 
dropped 30 bomihs on some quarters of 
the town of Smyrna, kilting and 
wounding several persons and damageFt ly with regard to the prospects for

peace and '-on the situation so far asexposure.
of Militia when he would have done with him. But the member for

log some houses.the readiness of Germany and Aus- •On May 27 a hostile torpedo boat), 
and a hostile aeroplane attacked Et» 
Arish (Sinai Peninsula.) Seven pets 
sons were wounded by bombs. Two ofc, 
our aeroplanes attacked the vessel aadH

trla-Hungary is concerned.
"But,” said Count Tissa, “the En

tente is yet unwilling to draw *tbe 
consequences from this situation."

The premier made a sharp distinc
tion betw

Csrleton, N. B., failed to make good his threats.
The Minister of Militia lived up to hie reputation of courage and 

fair fighting. Mr. Johnston trained all the big shot at his command 
on Sir Sam, but the latter never flinched. In fact he had Mr. Johnston 
on the defensive many times. He told his lawyer opponent that one of 
his questions was “piffle" and Insisted on him straightening out and re
vising many of the question* before he would answer them.

Sir Sam plainly showed his Impatience It being compelled to sit 
In * witness box and hearken back In memory to dates and Incidents of 
nearly two years ago. He was chafing at the bit and It was very evident 

& that he wished to be back again at hie work, organizing, equipping and 
transporting Canadian soldiers to the theatre of war.

Standing room wee at premium during all the time that Sir 8am 
was In the witness box, and the atmosphere was at tension point all the 
tlmeT" Sir William Meredith and Mr. Justice Duff seemed to enjoy and 
appreciate the situation at much ae any spectator In the court and 
while the Minister of Militia needed no protection, It was evident that 
the commissioners would not allow opposition counsel to take any ad
vantage of the minister’s desire to toll all he knew about the matters 
under investigation.

subjective and objective

Seventh Regiment, Taro brigade, re
peatedly made sallies from ‘heir tren
ches, pursuing the enemy with the 
bayonet.

"In the Pasublo sector there was an 
artillery duel. An enemy attack In 
the direction of Forai Alt! was repul-

“Tlhe objective pre-conditions for 
peace conditions, which long have 
been existent for the Central Powers, 
have undoubtedly been strengthened 
during recent months. The final event 
which we could desire to happen be
fore embark!

on the Asiago plateau.
The lake region south of Dvlnsk, 

on the Russian front, is again the 
of heavy bombardments, prob

ably the prelude to more infantry 
fighting. Farther south, on the Vol- 
hynian front and along the Bessara
bian border there is increased activity 
by the Teutons and Russians.

Fetrograd reports the capture of a 
Russian position in the region of 
blarbekr, but says the Russians, *n 
a counter-attack, ejected the invaders.

Nothing new ha* come through con
cerning the invasion of Greek Mace
donia toy the Bulgare and Germans, 
but on the extreme western part of 
the Balkan front the Austrians along 
the Voyusa river, in Albania, have 
pursued Italian patrols.

The British invasion of German 
Bast Africa continues, and has reach
ed a strongly entrenched German po
sition between the Egare mountains 
and the Banagni river, where a fight 
seems probable.

Hill 304 Still Under Fire.

Paris, May 31.—The official com
munication issued tonight toy the war 
office reads:

"On the left bank of the Meuse there 
was a violent bombardment with shells 
of large calibre In the region of Avo- 
court and Hill 304.

"In the afternoon in a spirited at
tack, our troops gained possession of 
a German work strongly organized on 
the alopps to the southwest of Le Mort 
Homme. We took 220 prisoners, in
cluding 6 officers and captured seven 
machine guns.

British Success In German East AfrlcS 
Keep* Up.

London, May 31—The British Invar 
siani of German East Africa has been 
carried further into the interior, and 
one of the British columns is now 
confronted with a German army which 
has taken up strong defensive post* 
tions. The following ofliclal state* 
ment in regard to this campaign was 
given* out there this evening:

"Gen. Smuts (the British commande 
er) reports that our columns, which 
are advancing down the Banagni river 
reached the south end of the Egaea 
mountains on the 29th and located the 
enemy near Nikodheni, occupying a 
strong entrenched position on a nar
row neck between the mountains and 
the river.”
Russian Counter-Thrust Successful.

Petrograd, via London, May 31, 9.0$ 
p. m.—The following official communi
cation was issued today:

“In the lake region south of Dvlnsk 
the enemy artillery has been active 
at many points. Enemy aerial recon
naissances are increasing In activity 
over the whole front. One of our 
aeroplanes fought an enemy Albatross 
with a machine gun. The Albatross 
was brought down northwest of Bar** 
novitetoi, enveloped in smoke.

"In the Caucasus region, in the 
direction of Diarbekr, on Sunday the 
Turks opened an offensive from the 
direction of Oghnote on Margabazar, 
and a portion of their forces occupied 
Geniret. Our troops then took the 
offensive and ejected them."

mg on peace negotiations 
mtlng—the expulsion ofis now occ 

the Italian» from Austrian soil.
"An Improvement in the objective 

premises is also registered In the ene
my camp, where there is no longer 
talk of smashing up Germany and: of 
the partition of Austria-Hungary. The 
latest declarations of Grey (British 
foreign secretary) and Poincare (pres
ident of France) indicate, however, 
that subjective pre-conditions of peace 
exist, although I fall to see whereon 
our enemies still base their hopes. 
The expectations they based upon the 
entrance of Italy Into the war, the at
titude of Roumania and the United 
States and upon the Balkan adven
ture, have proved erroneous. Now, 
as before, it depends eolely upon our 
enemies when peace is restored.

"From the moment when we de
stroyed the aggressive intentions of 
our adversaries, we made no secret of 
our willingness for peace. Like Von 
Bethmann-Hollweg and Grey I, too, 
desire a peace which will assure to 
Europe permanent quiet The history 
of this war shows where Auetrla-Hun- 

must seek security for such a

"Between Posina and the Upper Ae- 
tico* the battle Is developing^ the ene
my concentrating particularly in the 
Astlco Valley. We repulsed a morn
ing attack in* the Camplolla zone.

"Further east the concentration of 
the enemy artillery fire compelled us 
to evacuate a position on Monte Prla- 
For-A, but a desperate counter-attack 
regained the position for us. Never
theless, owing to the violent enemy 
artillery fire, our troops withdrew 
slightly on the southern slopes of the 
mountain»

"On the plateau of Asiago we evac
uated Punta C'ordin, but continue to 
withstand the enemy pressure along 
the remainder of the front.

"In Garnie and on the Ieonzo there 
has been intermittent artillery activi
ty, more intense in the Upper But and 
in the San Martino zone. Our infan
try made a bold raid Into the enemy's 
lines.”

\
NO DESIRE TO WITHHOLD FACTS.

In fact Mr. Justice Duff was objecting to Mr. Johnston placing cer
tain correepondence on -fyle but the Mlnieter of Militia etated that he 
had no objection to Its being read and put on fyle ae far ae he wae con
cerned and that he had nothing to fear.

The climax to his evidence came when Sir Sam charged hie enemlee 
with hiring men to eteal documente In New York and while Sir Wil
liam Meredith wae indignant at such tactics being employed the minis
ter teemed to regard it ae part of the game. He gave and took no quar
ter, and wae thus true to hie whole career ae a fighting man.

It 4a plain that the inquiry cannot last much longer ae there are 
very few more witneeeee to call and another fbur or five days ehould 
aee the conclualon of the Investigation. Unless Mr. Johnston and Mr. 
Carvell spring something eenaatlonal, it is not probable that much new 
ground will toe broken until the end. The chief feature of the whole 
investigation has been the striking evidence of General Bertram, Colon- 

jA #1 Carnegie and General Hughes which revealed for the first time to 
H, the Canadian public the magnificent and patriotic work performed by 

the old shell committee who In return received abuse and have been at
tacked on all sides. The work of Mr. Heilmuth, K. C., ae government 
counsel has been the subject for praise on all tides, and much of the 
eroaa examination has lost its sting by the complete manner In which 
Mr. Heilmuth conducted the direct examination.

EEHEfliL sun OF 
6.T.H. DIES SUDDENLY

ii phiyite CM BELIEVE AUTO
gary
peace, and it la unnecessary for me to 
express myself upon the extent of the 
guarantees necessary for tilts."ii

H USED 
DI FREIGHTERS

WILL TE HI 
IMBUE OF 
WOOL SOFFIT

DIETS 00 WIT EHL1ST tlttS 
TOME MEIOF 193HD 

FINE SEND-OFF

Hugh F. Coyle Passes Away 
While Returning After Visit 
to Son at Meadville, P. A.

ners in regard to Col. Carnegie’s 
statement that no advances had been 
made to the American contractors, 
but said that he and the colonel (had 
had a conversation last November and 
had agreed to "bury the hatchet." He 
accepted Col. Carnegie’s denial that 
advances had only been given on the 
cartridge case contract.

The commission resumes tomorrow.

Ottawa. May 31—It was a quiet af
ternoon with the Meredlth-Duff fuse 

' inquiry.
was concluded after 
brlmfull of warm exchangee between 
the minister and counsel, and some 
sensations in the way of evidence. 
The General was apparently undis
turbed ae toe quit the stand.

Sir Sam Hughes’ evidence 
two sessions

Jamestown, N. Y., May 31.—Hugh 
F. Coyle, general superintendent of 
the Grand Trunk Railway, died sud
denly on his private car, attached to 
an Erie train for Buffalo, near Ken

nedy station, about six o’clock thle 
Death was due to heart

Berlin Yarn Say* Submarine 
Back in Home Water* Af
ter Thrilling Experience* in 
the Atlantic.

T. A. Russell on Stand.
Wanted for Murder of Two 

Policemen in St. Louis — 
Authorities Expect they 
Will Try to Enlist in On
tario.

Mr. T. A. Russell, of the Rueeell 
Motor Car Company, of Toronto, fol 
lowed and was Ini the witness box all 
afternoon, 
largely of repetitions of that given by 
Mr. Lloyd Harris, his associate In bus- 
lnese, but covered less ground, and 
the cross-examination had not been 
reached on adjournment for the day.

Russell dwelt on the unsuccessful 
efforts of his company to secure a 
fuse contract about the time the or
ders were placed in the United States, 
but said that later his company'had 
•♦cured a contract for graze fuses. On 
this order there had been a time ex
tension, the witness said, partly owing 
to a change let the gauges by the war 
office. Figures were Introduced show
ing the deliveries on the amended or
der. About $70,000 worth of the work 
had been done outside of Canada, 
Russell said, and the "loading" is to 
be done In the plant of the Imperial 

' Munitions Board at Montreal.
Mr. Russell stated that hie under-

Merchants and Manufacturers 
Must Furnish Government 
with List of Supplies 06 
Over 5,000 lbs.

afternoon, 
trouble. He had been visiting his son, 
E. B. Coyle, chief dispatcher of the 
Erie, at Meadville, Penn a. Mr. Coyle 
was formerly an Erie official at Mead
ville, but had been with the Grand 
Trunk many years.

Hie evidence consisted Special to The Standard.
Amherst, May 31.—Marching through 

streets gay with flags and bunting, B 
Company of the 193rd Battalion, who 
have been quartered at Amherst for 
the past winter, entrained, at noon to
day for Aldershot. The 160th French- 
Oanadtam Battalion acted as a guard of 
honor and lined the streets while the 
company of "Amherst. Beat" paraded 
for the final time. 'Mayor Moffatt read 
Major McLean, officers and men of the 
company a farewell address, to which 
the officers replied with a few words. 
All along the line, the Amherst com
pany. will toe joined by detachments 
from Cumberland.

The Springhlll detachment, number
ing seventy in all, entrained tor the 
Nova Scotian military camp this morn
ing and met the Amheretonlane at the 
Junction.

Finit COIFS 
MIT DE FORMED

Berlin, (May 31, via Ixmdon, June 1. 
—The following official communica
tion was issued today:

"A submarine has just returned from 
the Atlantic, where it was pursued and 
fired upon by two freighters it had at
tempted to halt The first steamer was 
a 3,000 ton vessel, without neutral dis
tinguishing marks, which the subma
rine tried to stop. May 1, near U ah an t 
(Department of Finistère, France), by 
firing a Warning shot. After a few 
minutes the steampr opened fire from 
a five centimetre gun. The U-boat es
caped toy putting on high speed.

"The afternoon of the following day 
the same submarine pursued a big 
steamer and fired a warning shot at a 
great steamer, whereupoV the steamer 
opened fire from f 18 or 15 centimetre

London, Ont., May $1.—The London 
police department is in receipt of a 
communication from the chief of police 
at St. Louis», Mo., warning the local 
authorities to he on the watch for 
three aut» bandits, wanted in St. txn.is 
for the murder of two policemen 
there.

It Is believed by the St. Louie police 
that the men, whose names are given 
as Frank Lewie, Ora Lewis and Roy 
J. Lewis, and are alleged to be broth
ers, have escaped to Ontario and will 
endeavor to enlist In some of the over
seas battalion* preparing to depart 

1 Cor the front.

The U-boat escaped at highgun. London, ‘May 31.—The war office baa 
Issued a notice ordering merchants and 
manufacturers to furnish it with a lie* 
of all wool and wool products in quan
tities exceeding 5,000 pounds In weight 
in their custody or control. The in
formation must be furnished before 
June 6, under penalty of a violation off 
the defence of the realm act.

It Is understood that the result a# 
the census will Influence a decision on 
pending questions concerning the oo»> 
trol of the exportation of wool from 
South Africa and the United Kingdom* 
to the United States.

speed.
A wireless despatch from Berlin, 

(May 25, gave a report of a Dutch 
steamer arriving, at Rotterdam a» hav
ing witnessed, off the Irish coast the 

of April 26, a steamer fly tag
London, May 31, (Montreal Gazette 

cable)—Canadian aviators with the 
Royal Flying Corps are advocating the 
formation of an all-Canadian flying 
corps. They egy that over sixty would 
Join at once, and that the strength of 
the corps would be largely Increased 
from the graduates of the aviation 
schools In Canada and the United 
States, where a large proportion of 
the pupils are Canadians training for 
war service.

> evening
the Swedfc* lug tiring on a submarine 
which attempted to atop her. Four 
daya Inter, according to the eooount, 
the same submarine had • similar ex
perience with a steamer of about 3,- 
000 tons, which flew no flag, and bore 
no distinguishing manies, but hoisted 
the British merchant flag when It fired 
on the submarine.
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